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Secretary’s Report
For everything that was written in the past was written to teach us, so that through
endurance and the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope.
May the God who gives endurance and encouragement give you a spirit of unity
among yourselves as you follow Christ Jesus, so that with one heart and mouth you
may glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Accept one another, then,
just as Christ accepted you, in order to bring praise to God
.
Romans 15 : 4 – 7
As we look back it is good to remind ourselves of all the gifts we have received
throughout this past year. We may have gone through difficult times but we have
much to give thanks for. Yes, there are things we could have done better, but we
have hopefully learnt along the way and can see how God has worked in our lives.
Let us be thankful that we have the freedom and privilege to worship God together
Sunday by Sunday, coming together to hear God’s word and to worship Him.
The beginning of the year saw the introduction of a new Housegroup, meeting
fortnightly on Thursdays to study God’s word. The Wednesday evening group has
continued to study different themes and support one another and the congregation in
prayer. The Wednesday morning group now meets for fellowship and prayer. We
are grateful to those who lead the studies and those who host. There are also a
number of Prayer Triplets meeting for regular prayer. If you are not already part of a
group then you might like to consider joining one of these groups. You can be
assured of a warm welcome.
As well as regular Sunday morning activities the young people now have a group
meeting monthly on a Saturday evening. It is a great encouragement that they also
take the opportunity to invite friends to join them. 4 of our young people made the
move to secondary education at King’s School and we were able to encourage them
with the booklet “It’s your move.” Seedlings continues to provide outreach to the
young families, meeting monthly on a Tuesday morning. It is a great blessing to see
the young people play an active part in the morning services and thanks are due to
the Youth team who encourage them in their walk with God. A weekend visit to
Bernard’s Acre saw a time of fellowship, walking and other activities for the younger
families.
We managed to obtain copies of the publication about the Queen’s faith which was
produced to celebrate her 90th birthday. “The Servant Queen” was given as part of
our Outreach and well received by the older generation. Men’s Breakfast continued
to meet, despite problems with venues, and had very interesting speakers talking
from a Christian Perspective.
Churches Together have had a number of joint services throughout the year and the
Foodbank has been much appreciated. A Youth pastor has finally been appointed
and should soon be in post. Please pray that his presence in the town will be well
received and a blessing to the young people of the town.
Discussions within the Church are ongoing with Mark Perkins as to how he can
encourage us in sharing the Gospel with others. The Community Market gives us an

opportunity to reach out to our neighbours, while providing a welcome facility for
buyers and sellers of unique produce.
The Church Fellowship was hugely disappointed by the passing of Resolution 7
allowing Churches to make their own decisions about same sex marriage. The
membership here was unanimous in their decision not to allow same sex marriage or
blessings in this Church. Ways of distancing ourselves from the URC are still in
progress.
Yet again we have been blessed by the preaching of God’s word and facilities are
available, if you are unable to attend worship, to borrow a recording. It was with
great joy that we celebrated the dedication of Anna Grace Roulson and we continue
to uphold her and her family in prayer. Our mixture of Bible teaching and special
themes such as Mothering Sunday continued in 2016. Before Easter we looked at
chapters 3-7 of Matthew’s Gospel. Next we dipped into the book of Psalms prior to a
brief summer series to discover what the Bible teaches about some parts of the
body: Hands, Eyes, Feet, Mouth and Heart. Then it was back to Isaiah for passages
from chapters 40-55 up until Christmas! The regular All Age events have brought
out the gifts of local leaders and visitors from further afield. Through their preaching
programme we have once again supported young preachers in training at Belmont.
They are greatly encouraged just as they encourage us in our walk with God. Thank
you to Philip for keeping us well supplied with preachers.
Throughout the year we continued to support Mission both at home and abroad.
ABIDE, a new project supporting refugees has been started locally supported by
Churches Together. We were pleased to be able to support this initiative with
donations from teas etc served on the evenings of the Tar Barrels and Carnival and
our Christmas day offering. Tools with a Mission once more benefitted from our
Harvest gifts and lunch and Kunhar Hospital benefitted from donations at the Food
and Families Festival.
Once again we have supported one another through difficult times and have rejoiced
with the addition of new family members. We were saddened by the passing to glory
of Dorothy Coleman and Roger Benfield, both now at peace, and remember their
friends and family in prayer as they grieve.
There are so many people involved in the smooth running of the Church and thanks
are due to those who bring us God’s word, the readers, those who lead us in prayer,
the Elders, the Youth team, those who keep the grounds tidy, the buildings in good
repair, and the heating on at the right times, the musicians, the technical team, the
flower team, those who give a warm welcome at the door, those who serve the tea
and coffee, access to the library, produce the publicity, the newsletter and thanks too
to all of the fellowship for their faithfulness.
And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year: “Give me a light, that I may
tread safely into the unknown. And he replied
“Go out into the darkness and put
your hand into the Hand of God. That shall be to you better than light and safer than
a known way.”
Lorna Mackie

YOUTH TEAM
Under 5’s
The youngest children in our church – Benjamin, Gracie, Daniel and Anna have
enjoyed being part of our Sunday morning group (crèche).
They have been learning about Jesus through Bible stories, role play, messy play,
singing, games, craft and prayer. The leaders have been using the books
“Beginning with the Bible” series – New and Old Testament, which we are currently
working through.
We also reference a variety of Christian resources including books, CDs and the
Internet. We use our own personal (faith) experiences and knowledge to help guide
the children to learn more about God.
We have also had family and friends visit the church throughout the year with their
children, who have also joined us on a Sunday morning.
We look forward to 2017 watching the children grow and develop in learning more
about Jesus. We pray that they come to know him. We also pray for Gracie,
Benjamin and Daniel who are due to start school this September and for Anna in the
group. We thank God for friendships made between the children and parents and
we pray for inspiration for the leaders this coming 2017 for new ideas that encourage
the children in their walk with Christ.
Many blessings for 2017
Clare

5-8 year olds group
In this group, we normally have 3 or 4 children but numbers can fluctuate. This
group seems to have gelled well together and are currently keen to learn and
question their faith. It is exciting to see the level of interest and interaction. We have
changed the style of notes we are using which has given more depth at times to
study. We are looking at the possibility of encouraging the children to do daily
devotions, then using the Sunday devotion as the study. As more research is
required for this we will continue with the current notes until later in the year. I have
found it a huge blessing and encouragement to work with this group. Please pray for
wisdom to know the best way to nurture the seeds of faith we can see growing.
Ruth

11 +
The FiSH group for children aged 11+ meets weekly as part of Sunday school and
monthly for food, fun and some gospel input on a Saturday evening in our house. We
have been pleased to be joined at the evening session by young people from in and
out of the church, and this term will be trying to answer their big questions about the
Christian faith. Ongoing prayers for this work are appreciated.
Iain
Trip to Bernard’s Acre
The children loved exploring the river and Dartmoor through walks. Much fun was
had with board games. Iain’s mini inputs were also valuable. Not to mention much
yummy food with good company. Friendships were strengthened with both adults
and children.

SEEDLINGS
The Seedlings team would like to say a big Thank you to the church members for
allowing Seedlings to take place once a month each 3rd Tuesday morning 10am until
11:30am. Also, the team would like to thank everyone who has contributed
financially and for their guidance and prayers throughout the year.
We have many things to thank God for this past year of 2016. The attendance is
good and we have 22 children on our books. Friendships continue to grow between
parents, carers and church helpers.
We have chosen different Biblical themes each month including Christmas, Easter,
Mother’s Day and some familiar children’s Bible stories. The session starts with a
welcome drink for the adults and free play for the children. This includes art and
craft activities which are often messy! There is also a variation of writing activities,
puzzles, books, large play equipment, playdough and push along toys. We try to
cover some of the early year’s curriculum aiding the children as they progress into
pre-schoolers and beyond. We also make sure we have a baby area sectioned off
with selection of safe toys and treasure baskets.
At snack time, we encourage self-help skills where the children are given a chance
to chop fruit and pour their drinks.
We end the session with a music and movement time. This includes singing, playing
instruments and waving scarves to music. We also play parachute games,
incorporating a Biblical or moral story with props at the end. We finish with a
Goodbye song.
We ask parents and carers for £1 per child to cover the cost of running this group.
The Seedlings Account for 2016:
Opening Balance:

£ 81.26

Monthly Collections:

£ 78.78

Total Balance for 2016:

£160.04

Thank you to everyone who has given their time to help with Seedlings promotions,
setting up and packing away, making teas and coffees, preparing activities and
washing up. Without our team Seedlings wouldn’t run so smoothly. Also, thank you
to everyone who donated snacks, toys and books.
We finished 2016 with a trip to Pennywell Farm where the children took part in a
nativity that was held in the barns with real animals. Afterwards the children visited
Father Christmas and we all had refreshments in the café.
We look forward to another fruitful 2017 and pray for Seedlings.
Clare

HOUSEGROUPS
Wednesday Evening House Group
It is a joy to meet together in friendship, in comfort and a relaxed manner to study
and learn about God with fellow, like minded Christians and I urge anyone who may
be hesitating to take the step to try a House Group. There is plenty of opportunity in
our Christian Family.
In the last year we have explored studies on Galatians, Good & Evil, Proverbs, The Kingdom of God and Worship.
This has included among others individual studies on Galatians - Good and bad news, The joys of growing up, A severe warning, Living by
the Spirit.
Good & Evil - News Headlines, Dealing with Disaster, Disability and the goodness of
God, The Enemy within, Feeling hope in a terrorised world.
The Kingdom of God - The Kingdom's coming. An offer you can't refuse, King of all,
Living in the light of the King.
Worship - We have considered; Why we worship God; Whether our worship is a
renewal of our covenant with God through Jesus; That we should take time to tell
God everything we are grateful for; How worship increases our devotion to Jesus.
We continue into 2017 with Worship - to consider; What matters is our honesty
toward God; To allow our whole lives to be worship; To keep our worship meaningful
and alive.
We are a small group at present 9-12 people each session. We welcome all who
wish to attend and are happy to accommodate those who cannot manage every
session.
David Briden

Ottery Housegroup
The Ottery housegroup has been meeting for nearly a year now and has enjoyed
studies on prayer and the lives of Jesus’ disciples. Next we will be studying the
Sermon on the Mount as we look to grow in faith and fellowship together.
Iain

Outreach Men’s Breakfast 2016
Ten years ago we were meeting at the Gerbera restaurant, our hosts were Roberta
and Husni. Were you there? This year we again were left homeless when Ron at
the Lamb and Flag decided they would focus their energies on a Sidmouth pub. The
Volunteer served us well twice but wanted a big price hike. So we are back in the
London for the third time where there are good audiovisual facilities. Thankfully we
know “the Lord will provide”.
Last January we kicked off with a moving talk from free church prison chaplain Bill
Hill and next Rev David Beazley came representing the Leprosy Mission. In May
John Aidrie talked about God’s guidance through his life as an Exeter quantity
surveyor, working sometimes in the voluntary sector. The current phase on the
programme has included Religion and Terrorism in France with Dr Paul Cooke and
Interfaith Relations in the UK with Rev Dr John Hall. This January we have a
Messianic Jewish speaker. We are grateful for these informative and challenging
talks giving us perspectives far beyond the confines of East Devon!
We don’t often breach the 20 figure attending but we are grateful for a younger
element and some old friends reappearing. We thank God for memories of Roger
Benfield’s faithful work taking the cash and gratefully acknowledge George and
Ivan’s dependable help.
Philip

Foodbank
In 2016 we issued 120 food parcels which have provided 3159 meals for 351 people.
This compares to 94 parcels providing 2520 meals for 280 people in 2015.
We have also given £600.00 in Gas/Electricity subsidies and £940.00 in
Greengrocery vouchers.
These figures are surprising as there was a considerable fall in the number of clients
during the summer months and for several weeks there was no requirement for food
at all.
We have decided, therefore, to continue with the shorter opening time of 1.30 - 2.30
each Friday afternoon for the foreseeable future. This is much better for our
volunteers, who are content to work past 2.30 if there is a need, but who are not
wasting their valuable time waiting around when demand is low.
Thanks to all our volunteers who turn up so consistently and without whose help we
could not function.
A major blow this year was the closure of the collecting box at Sainburys. This was
brought about by a change in policy from the Head Office who have decreed that

only registered charities will benefit from collections in store. We are currently
exploring what other options may be available to us but in the short term we are
completely dependent upon the collections made through the churches. We also
need additional volunteers to check and empty the collection boxes in the churches.
We are grateful for all the food which is given so generously by the people of Ottery,
West Hill and Feniton through their churches and the Harvest collections from many
of the other village churches.
We will continue to make sure the food is given to those in most need.
David Briden

Community Market
The Community Market takes place once a month (except January) at The Institute.
Our stallholder numbers are running at about the same as last year at between 20
and 35 tables each month. There is a wide range of craft, food, plants, books and
other stalls. Refreshments are produced by the WI.
Good publicity
2500 leaflets
were delivered
holders runs a
each month.

is important and Ali has again designed our leaflets and posters.
were delivered to all the houses in central Ottery and another 800
to West Hill houses with the West Hill newsletter. One of the stall
Market Facebook page. John Toy puts up posters around Ottery

Older folk in the town continue to be affected by the stopping of the Saturday bus
around the town which has meant it is difficult for them to come to the market which
is disappointing.
The stallholders are charged £5 for a large table and we had a surplus of £753.95 at
the end of 2016. It was decided at Church Meeting that this would be divided
between the Help Scheme and the O6 Project.
Judith is now the Deputy Organiser of the Market. Thank you to Judith and all the
other people who help in any way – John Nash, Gary, Martin, Gill, Anne, Barbara
Beamer, Ali, John Toy.
We aim to provide a service to both stallholders who have something to sell or
publicise information to share and to customers who wish to shop locally or just have
a cup of coffee. We pray that we can make good contacts with local people.
Penny Hounslow

Fabric
Church
Maintenance and repairs to the fabric of the Church continued during the year as
and when necessary.
An Electrical Installation and Condition Report shows that the Installation is classed
as “Unsatisfactory” and urgent work is required, in particular to bring the Church
Sanctuary lighting and its wiring up to standard. Improvements in the lighting design
will be investigated.
It is anticipated that repairs to the boundary wall will begin in Spring 2017.
Unfortunately the front boundary wall in Jesu St suffered vehicle damage in
November and repairs to this part of the wall is now in the hands of the insurers.
Quotations for the interior re-decoration of the Sanctuary and the external
redecoration of the Church building have been received and are being considered.
Possible refurbishment options for the Church and Hall are also to be considered.

Manse
The property has continued to be let to the same tenants.
Maintenance and repairs are arranged as necessary.

George Moon

Library
A recent inventory lists 376 books in the library.
Thanks to Penny who contacted the executors, and Connie from whose estate they
were donated, we now have more than 90 books which are new to the library.
The books are shelved in strict alphabetic order of author, except for a paperback
series on the books of the Bible, which are in the centre shelf sorted into the order of
the books of the Bible.
Each book in the library has an identity number inside the front cover, or as near to
the front as possible.
There is a Record Book on the bottom shelf for completion when a book is taken out;
please enter the number of the book in the record book and when you return the
book tick it off as returned.

The library is a wonderful collection of Christian books available to all who attend the
church, many of the books are not available to borrow elsewhere.
Please use the library to expand your knowledge, to increase your faith and to enjoy
- not all the books are serious tomes!
David Briden

Recommendations for Home and Overseas Missionary Giving 2017
Financial support for Mission in 2017 from the general fund, should be increased a
little to £3500 given the usefulness of money received overseas will be less because
of the devaluation of the pound.
In addition it is recommended that mission spending should also be allocated an
additional £1400, the second part of the mission allocation from the £50k bequest to
the church from Alan Cooper. Thus, the basic mission giving in 2016 should total
£4900.

In 2017
•
•

This year the support for the Persecuted church and refugees will be through
Release. .
The O6 Project is expected to commence in February 2017. Currently there is
£2959.78 unspent on the O6 from the three previous years.

Local Evangelism
However, we recommend the £2959.78 now found unspent on the O6 from 3
previous years can be used to increase the annual O6 support by approx £986 for
each of the next 3 years
Thus mission spending from church funds would be
Ottery Christian Youth Pastor (O6)
Christian schools work (Mike Strange)
Inspire
TOTAL

£1986
£350
£50
£2386.00

The church should consider that, if synod still has funds available for supporting
youth work initiatives, does the church want to apply for funds from this source?
Previously we received £1500 per annum from this source.

Summary of Overseas Mission activities supported
Ethiopia EKC Self-help Project

Committed for another 3 years before revision

Release

Persecuted Christians/ refugees

Thai Pocket Testament League

Evangelism/ Teaching/ Poor relief

Kunhar Christian Hospital, Pakistan

Support building of new infrastructure

El Shaddai Children’s Home, Chennai

Running costs of orphanage

Cleverleys, Uganda, Revelation Life

Slum relief, teaching, poor support

Proposed Overseas support for 2017
TEAR FUND – Ethiopia Self-help Project

£675

Release

£675

Thai Pocket Testament League

£550

Kunhar Christian Hospital, Pakistan

£400

El Shaddai Children’s Home, Chennai

£450

Cleverleys, Uganda, Revelation Life

£575

Bread for the World , Nepal

£200
TOTAL

£3500

Designated collections for ABIDE
Maintain links through the newsletter with:
Bible Society, Fair Trade, FEBA, CARE FOR THE FAMILY,

Tim Beard, Anne Brinton, John Nash, Judith Webber
17/01/17

